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Good Morning! We can look forward to an exciting
week and, more importantly, through our delibera-
tions and debates, to making contributions to public
policy and political action which will improve the
effectiveness ot public health programmes. That is
obviously a tall order. but certainly not out of pro-
portion to the stature of this audience. The World
Health Organization and the Pan Ainerican Health
Organization are pleased to be sponsors of this coin-
ference and are glad to join with the many oLher
sponsors who are such distinguished actors in the
arena of public health.

I will not try to keep you in suspense about
whether or not I think discase elimination and eradi-
cation are potcntially effective public health strate-
gies. in case any ot you were wondering. I think they
certainly can bc effective. And while I think- they
have a number ot especially attractive attributes as
strategies. I see them as part of a continuum of strat-
egies bounded on one side by global disease eradica-
tion- that is, zero cases and zero risk of cases, and
on the other by disease control - tlat is, a reduction
in cases by sonie defined amount. Inteirmediarv straL-
egies would include disease elimination (zero cases
but willi continuing risk) and our famous WHO
term. elinination of the disease as a public lhealth
problem (reduction ot cases below what is consid-
ered to be a public health risk)

So. given my general support. I would likc to
direct my remarks to some aspects of these strategies
which can bc summarized by three quotaLions:
(1) For if the trinmpet give an uncertain souind,

who shall prepare himself to the bartle?
(1 Corinthians: 14.8).

(2) He whow70outld do good muz.st do it in nminuite
partictlars; general good is the plea of thte scouin-
drel, hypocrte and flatterer. (Wltham Blake).

(3) 7he fox knows mnany things. but the hedgehog
knows one big thzing. (Archlfoclius).

For the first quote, I am indebted to Bill Foege.
wlho called my attention to Certain Trumpets: the
namire of leadership. a book by Gary Wills (New
York, Siimon & Schuster, 1994). Because leaders do
not act in isolation, the book is also one about man-
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agement, typically the management of attaining. or
trying to attain, some greaL cause. And disease elimi-
nation and eradication are certainly great causcs.
Few would argue that we can achieve disease elinii-
nation or cradication with an -uncertain" trumnpet.
We need a clear call, and constituencies willing and
able to heed it.

It was from Professor David Bradley ot the Lon-
don School of Tropical Medicine and Hypiene that I
first heard the quoLe from William Blake that "He
who would do good must do it in minute particu-
lars. . ". And I find myselt using it frequently. often
in debates relating to such broad aspirations as the
elimiation of povertyr, the prevention of violence,
and even the attainmcnt of "health for all". For, to
be achieved, these aspirations must bc dissected until
one identifies specifically what can and musL bc
done, the "minute particular" forinig the building
block of Lhc larger cause. As a tormer colleague and
friend used to say: "If you are going to eat a buffalIo,
do it one bite at a time"

Yet the act of blowitng a "certain trumpct" for a
"minute particular" sometimes leads some people, if
not always the multitudes, to believe that the trum-
pet blower (like the hedgehog) only knows one
thing. and does not (like the fox) know the mnany
things that put each action into an appropriate over-
all context. That quote comes from the Greek poet
Archilocus A morc modern quote comes from Lotfi
Zadch, the father ol "tuzzy loglic". who said "When
the only tool you know is a hammer, everything be-
gins to look like a nail."

This leads me to one aspect bf our week's delib-
erations. When we choose a particular elimination or
eradication goal, do we do so with the narrow under-
standing ol the hedoehog or with the broader VSlOIn
of the fox? Do we judiciously choose elimination
or eradication because it is the best strategy or
only because it is, like the hammer, the only tool
we know? Even with a broad vision and judicious
choice. howcver, circumstances inevitably arise in
which one is unable to achieve an essential elimina-
tion or eradication objective without compromising
a broader health scrvices development goal So part
of our discussions wvill nced to address what may
or may not be appropriate trade-offs between the
two, including the possible negative conscquences
of failure of a specific elimination or eradication
umtiative.

In his book, Gary Wills argues that, important
as good leadership is, the goal selecred and the fol-
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lowers are also essential for success and that the
initiative in question must be right for the historicol
mnoment. Without quarrelling about these elements, I
would likc to argue that our -historical moment" is
favouring a difterent kind of leadership than the ex-
amples described by Wills. What is thiaL historical
moment? I see it being charactenzed as a series of
--izations". They are, amoing others, globalization
decentralization, democratizationt and privatizarion.
One result of these is a world in whicI there are
more and moie people and organizationis involved in
more and more aspects of life in all countries of the
world.

In thc "for-profit" sector, a result of these
"-izations". or at least a desired result. is more com-
petition While this is generallv regarded as a posi-
tive benefit for society as a wvhole by cncouraging the
more etficient use of resources. there is concern that
such efficiency is eiodhig equity and widening the
gaps ui incomes and healtlh between the rich and the
poor and that it is leading to the increased promotion
of unhealthy products. a notable example being to-
bacco in developino counLries. In the public sector,
however. it seems to me that these "-izations" em-
phasize the need tor cooperation rather thani compe-
tition. The coopeiation of the increasing number
ot "'stake-bolders" involved in sectors such as
health or education cannot be commanded or forced
throug,h economic pressures; it must be solicited.
And more and morc of these stake-lholders are lead-
ers in thieir owvn right. They have their own powerful
trumpets.

So the public sector lcader of today hias the pri-
mary task ol harmonizing manv trumpets. The more
resources that are required. the more the various
trumpel players need to be empowered as partners
in the endeavour. And the more the focus of all
paitners needs to be on outcomes iather than inputs.
They must be able to rejoice in the iemslts and be
able to forego personal or organizational rccogniLion
for their efforts, if this is wlhat is tcquired for success.
The best leadership then becomes that which is self-
effacing and whlich ensures that the other partners
get the credit tlley requlie to keep them aiid their
various constituencies committed This is the kind of
leadership wvhich was described some 200 years be-
fore Christ in the Tio Tec CluInwg:
".A leader is best
Wh!}2eii people barelyv know le exisrs
Of a good Ieadei, whlio t(alks hlale.
Whleni hi wvork is donie, his aimi7idlfihlcd.
7'hev vill sav, "lVe dlid1 this ourselves.

The choice ot hig;hly specLfic goals is essential
for success in sucli a "multi-leader" o1 -multi-
partner" context. They must have iwo special fea-

tures. First. they must be easily mneasurable in easily
understood terms. This permits all partners to obtain
clear feedback on progress and on their ow%n partici-
pation in the cffort The broader the partnership, the
more important that measuiability and feedback be-
come Second. thesc goals must be narrow; they must
be -'minute particulars". This facilitaLes the measure-
nient and feedback problem. but it is also important
in achieving the type of consensus needed to make
broad partnerships woik. T suppose tlls is a paradox,
as it would scem more logical thiat broad goals. c.g
the eradication of poverty. would be the most effec-
tiver in achieving broad partnerships. But I think such
partnerslhips have a high risk of being illusions.

A broad goal often simply permits the so-called
partners to continue "business as usual". claiming
thley are an essential part of the overall effort
whether or not the! really are. A narrow goal may
attract fewer partners. but those partners who are
attractcd are forced to confront the specifics ot what
the! are beino asked to do, and can be held accoulnt-
able for tJheir commitments. When the specific input
needs are clealy; dcfined. "turf" battles are inint-
mized as most partners easily s!ec in what way they
can best contribute - wlere their particular com-
parative advanitages shine. I champion the narrow
goal as a more etfective means of forging real con-
sensus and collaboration than the broad goal. These
characteristics of goals are, of course, genenc to
good management in aniy field. but are especially
important in managing enterprises that rely on
"multi-leader" coalitions. I cannot tllink of any goals
that fit these characteristics better than disease elimi-
nation or eradicationi goals This gives tllem a special
utility in scrving as rallying-points for coalitions of
intercsLed partners. This. in turn, helps to ensule that
these goals can receive the support required to attain
them

There is another feature of disease elimination
or eradicatlion goals which makes them especially
attractive: they bnng direct anid immediate benefits
to those at risk of the diseases in question By and
large. those most at risk are those most socially anid
economically vulnerable. So the inimediate bciiefits
often go, not simply to the poor but to thc poorest of
the poor AAnd they extend to all future generations
as well pool and nrcl

In resource mnobilization. of couise. we do argue
for support based on the benefits returned to the
contributors. We will hear more in thiis meeting
about the benefits to broader health sy;stems which
diseasc climination and eradication initiatives can
bring. and more about low sustailned health benefits
provide a powvcrful stinulus to broader social and
economnic development. Yet I have to confess that I
think there is another major motivation for many
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partners engaged in diseasc elimination or eradica-
tion It is simply the opportunity to achieve any con-
crete benefit whatsoever in the short-term! This is
quite a rare event in international development.

Most of you are well aware of what a good ex-
ample of multi-partner leadership is being provided
by the eradication of pohomyehtis. Rotary Interna-
tional is one of the primary partners. Rotary's vision
and goal have now become mstitutionalized and are
being passionately supported by thousands of Ro-
tary Clubs and by tens of thousands, iI not hundreds
of thousands, of individual Rotarians. Many seem
only marginally awarc that there are other major
partliers involved and have taken upon themselves
the challenge of ensuinng success! And the leader-
ship thcy are exerting, from community to national
to global level, is proving absolutely critical to that
success.

Rotary is certainly not the only "polio partner",
as most of you know well. Leadership is also coming
from a broad array of others: from nongovemmental
organizations. from national governments, from
national institutions such as CDC and NIH. from
international development agencies such as USAID.
from the World Bank. the Inter-American Develop-
nent Bank and the other Regional Banks, from
other mcmbers of the United Nations family, includ-
ing WHO and UNICEF. and trom the pnrvate sector.
This multiplc-leadership pattern is also typical
of our other initiatives, including guinea-worm
disease eradication and the elimination of leprosy.
onchocerciasis and lymphatic filariasis.

Yct, if poliomyelitis and several other diseases.
which we will be considering. do providc us with
attractive models of disease elimination and eradica-
tion which can be used as effective public health
strategies, I think the Conference organizers may
also be asking a further question I interpret this
as bemg whether disease cihmination or eradication
goals are so potentially powerful as rallymg points
for social action that one should intentionally search
out candidate-diseases as an explicit mobilization
strategy. In other words, might one intentionally sin-
gle out a disease for eliination or eradication pri-
manly because of its social-mobilization and more
general development benefits rather than because
of its more narrowly defined disease-reduction ben-
efits'? A related question, posed by one of our col-
leagues at this meeting, is whether an ehminationl
eradication orientation might not also imply giving
pnioritv to developing the tools required for elimua-
tion or eradication over tools that might be adequate
for simple control.

While I think some caution in embracing a per-
vasive elimination/eradication onentation is war-
ranted, I see the example of Jim Grant of UNICEF
and his success in promoLing narrow goals as an ex-
plicit strategy for social mobilization and broad de-
velopment aims as a powerful argument for pursuing
broad goals through narrow actions. He insisted that
the kcy to mobilizing political leaders is to give them
"do-able", if ambitious, packages to implement. Of
course, Jim did not. in fact. primarily promote dis-
ease elimination or eradication, although he was cer-
tainly a member of the club with his support for the
elimination of micronutrient deficiencies and for
the eradication of poliomyelitis. His man tocus.
however. was on other areas where it seemed that
rapid progress should be possible. such as growth
monitoring, oral rehydration, breast-feeding and im-
munization. So. although disease elimination and
eradication do provide quite spccial opportunities.
thicy are certainly not the only "minute particulars"
wehicch cain be elements of effective public health
strategies.

I would like to conclude by summarizmg my
arguments. Leaders and "certain trumpets" are
needed tor success. Our "historical moment', how-
ever, is one m which many command certain, and
often very loud, trumpets. The successful leader, and
especially the successful public sector leader, is onc
who can persuade these various trumpet playcrs to
join in harmony to support a worthy goal. This re-
quires that the players be empowered and be given
credit for their contributions. T'his requires, in tum.
that the leader or lcaders involved be more orchestra
leaders. intent on the results, than themselves
trumpet-blowcrs. Such leadership is facilitated when
the goal to be attained is casily understood, when
progress is easily measurable, and when the goal
itself is narrow - a "minute particular" Disease
elimination and eradication goals are especially ef-
(ective in providing rallymg points for coalitions of
interested parties. although they are by no means the
only rallying points. Finally for maximum dcvelop-
ment benefits, support for "do-able". narrow goals
must be obtamed with the wisdom of the fox. as Jim
Grant did, and not the narrow vision of the
hedgehog.

Eleanor Roobevelt said: "The future belongs
to those who believe in the beauzty of their dreans."
I am sure that if she were here with us today. she
would agree that those who dream of disease elimi-
nation or eradication have a special claim on that
future.
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